### Breakfast Meeting
**Date:** Friday 29 June 2018  
**Time:** 7.00am – 9.00am  
**Venue:** Cashmere Club, Hunter Tce, Cashmere  
(Can also be accessed via entrance at 50 Colombo Street)

### Training and national news

**CANterbury Training Day**  
With the Occupational Health Nurses Association, we present with a full-day Continuing Professional Development (CPD) and training event on the 27th of July at Hornby Working Men’s Club.  
In the morning we have a good range of general topics and Prof. Ian Laird from Massey is presenting along with other great speakers. In the afternoon we have two streams (a health stream and a safety stream) and a further six speakers. There will be a good range of trade stands to check out.  
Cost for NZISM members is $50.00  
Get your registration in ASAP as this is filling quickly.  
Email – communications@nzismcanterbury.co.nz  
Payment – online at nzism.org

**ISO 45001/ Chris Peace**  
NZISM is arranging for Chris Peace to present on the recently published ISO 45001 H & S Management standard. These seminars will be one day long and presented in Christchurch in late August.

### MEMBER PROFILES

**“Beauty and the Beast”**  
This month we have the pleasure of presenting our first member profiles. Claire Johnson and Peter Fitt will be presenting their journey in H & S, life events that have shaped their beliefs, challenges they have faced, their ongoing plans for future education and current work projects. Claire works with Hunter Civil as the Group Service Coordinator and takes charge of HSQE for the company. Claire originally trained to be an electrician but changed her career path after moving to Christchurch from the Deep South. She has completed the S.I.T Diploma in Occupational Health and Safety and a range of other courses relating to her role. Peter brings experience from the UK in defence logistics, food warehousing and distribution and UK Atomic Weapons Establishment. In NZ, Peter has worked within aged care, as well as Civil Defence and Emergency. This will be a lively and interesting talk and we hope you can join us.

**CANterbury Branch AGM**  
The AGM was hosted by John Jones Steel on Friday the 25th of May and members were given a site tour of this very impressive organisation by JJS Health and Safety Manager, Lisa Frost. Mike Cosman (NZISM Advisory Board) delivered an insightful presentation on the NZISMs structural changes which was followed by a robust discussion on grading and HASANZ topics. Election of officers was held and Claire Johnson (Secretary) and Charles de Lambert (Branch manager) were elected unopposed. A branch committee was elected, consisting of re-standing members John Connelly, Colin Massey, Graham Neate and Trish Johnson, and new members Julie Forde, Alan Colenso, Jen Dransfield and Peter Fitt. Our thanks to outgoing members Neal Parker and Jo Duffy – thank you for all your hard work and contributions to the committee.

### Dates for the Diary

**27 July - CPD Day with NZOHNAl**  
RSVP by 5pm Wednesday 27 June 2018 to Steph Hembury - Communications Coordinator  
Communications@nzismcanterbury.co.nz

Please remember to keep NZISM National & Canterbury Branch informed of your new email address if you change it